Cheshire Wedding Photographer & Videographer
We imagine for many of you who landed on our website you could be
experiencing an overload of information on wedding photography
and ready to tear your hair out. 100’s or 1000’s of google results when
searching for wedding photographers and videographers in your area.
Lots of them offering the same services on paper; writing the same
lovey-dovey words and explaining their style of photography when you
have no clue what you even want. Where do you even start; tell them
apart or even begin to make a decision on who you will trust to capture
and record the biggest and probably most expensive day of your lives?

Let us be of help…Welcome to Madison Picture.

About us
Established in 2014 we (Nick
and Paul) have had the
pleasure of photographing
and filming over 200
weddings across the
North West England – the
Wirral, Cheshire, Liverpool,
Manchester along with
destination weddings
across Europe and even
India. The thing our couples
love the most is that
they are able to book full
wedding photography and
videography services in
one place and know who
will be arriving to shoot
their wedding on the day.

One contract to sign; one company to email;
one price and payment. Since the dawn
of social media gone are the days of just
booking a venue, a buffet, DJ and a random
bloke (or lady) with a camera. You guys
are now required to be excel spreadsheet
masters and have to keep up with a million
suppliers, emails and payments - if you’re
new to this wedding planning malarkey if
you don’t have a string quartet; saxophone
and bongo player; magician; caricaturist; a
couple of alpacas and pretend waiters who
burst into song then you are not taking this
wedding seriously enough! We are of course
joking (unless you want all of the above then
crack on – they will certainly keep us and
your guests busy and entertained!)
Let us help take the stress of photography
and videography away from you and know
you are in safe hands.
Thought we’d best mention here that we
can be booked for just photography or
videography but most of our couples love
that we know exactly how the other works
and compliment the other for a stress
free experience.

Documentary style photography
For the majority of your wedding day our
approach is very much documentary
which means we will let it all unfold without
interference and let you enjoy your day.
That being said we do enjoy a bit of banter
so don’t worry about having two creepy
guys stood silently in the corner with
cameras all day. We’ve only ever received
incredible feedback from our couples so
feel we can confidently say we’re not in the
‘weird guys with cameras club.’ Winner!
We do of course love capturing all the
natural and candid moments from your big
day but fear not, we also ensure that your
family formals are done in a speedy and
professional manner, giving you more time
to enjoy with your guests. When it comes to
your couples portraits and footage we work
together seamlessly to ensure that we both
get exactly what we need to provide you
with beautiful images and footage.

On the day
Expect to take a romantic stroll together with some time to catch up
and share your experiences of the day – perfect for film and getting
those natural and relaxed shots of you together. We always find some
time for some more creative and artistic shots too, ensuring you have
some images that will make you go ‘WOW! Is that us?! We look amazing!’
The advantage of us knowing each other so well and how we both like
to work ensures that this is done quickly, without fuss and drama.

Wedding Film
As well as photography, we are a Liverpool wedding film company
also working on the Wirral, in Cheshire and further a field. Having your
wedding day filmed is a fantastic way to cherish your special day and
the memories that are made.
At Madison Picture, we believe that booking a videographer is an aspect
of your wedding planning that shouldn’t be over looked. Once your
special day is over, there’s nothing better than reliving all the wonderful
memories, whether that be relaxing with your new husband/wife on the
sofa or sharing highlights on social media.
See some examples on our website.

Wedding Photography & Film Prices
We absolutely love shooting weddings and capturing the whole story for you. From
bridal preparations, up to the crazy party shots after the first dance.
We’d love to meet you before the big day and go over all the exciting plans you have.
It’s a great way to get to know each other before hand and it’ll make you feel more
relaxed on the day.
We often feel at the end of the wedding that we’re leaving with new friends rather
than clients. You will always be able to contact us via email or phone with any
questions or advice for your big day.

The Photography & Film Package
Photography starting two hours before the ceremony until plenty of crazy party shots
after the first dance
A minimum of 500 high resolution edited images presented in a personalised
online portfolio
The full day filmed and presented in a 10 minute highlight film with a 1 minute social
media taster
The full ceremony and speeches filmed and delivered as seperate files
You will receive all your video files on a USB and a personal online link to stream
and download.
£2300

The Ultimate Photography & Film Package
Two photographers starting two hours before the ceremony until plenty of crazy party
shots after the first dance
A pre shoot
One large luxury Impression Album
Two small parent albums
A minimum of 500 high resolution edited images presented in a personalised
online portfolio
The full day filmed and presented in a 10 minute highlight film with a 1 minute social
media taster
The full ceremony and speeches filmed and delivered as seperate files
You will receive all your video files on a USB and a personal online link to stream
and download.
£3200

Photography Packages
The Wedding Photography Package
Photography starting two hours before the ceremony until plenty of crazy party shots
after the first dance
A minimum of 500 high resolution edited images presented in a personalised
online gallery
£1300

The Photography & Album Package
Photography starting two hours before the ceremony until plenty of crazy party shots
after the first dance
One large luxury album
A minimum of 500 high resolution edited images presented in a personalised
online portfolio
£1700

The Ultimate Photography Package
Two photographers starting two hours before the ceremony until plenty of crazy party
shots after the first dance
A pre shoot
One large luxury Impression Album
Two small parent albums
A minimum of 500 high resolution edited images presented in a personalised
online portfolio
£2200
USB boxes are available also and can be added on for an extra £30.

The Wedding Film Package
The full day filmed and presented in a 10 minute highlight film with a 1 minute social
media taster
The full ceremony and speeches filmed and delivered as seperate files
You will receive all your video files on a USB and a personal online link to stream
and download.
£1200

Testimonials
Photography and film is such
a personal thing to us, so when
we receive lovely messages
from our couples afterwards it
means the world to us. We’re not
a huge company like Apple or
Coca Cola, it’s just myself (Nick)
and Paul. We put our heart and
soul into every wedding because
we always want to do the best
job we can in capturing your
special day. Here’s a few lovely
comments we’ve received.

“Madison Picture were so
professional the two guys
Nick and Paul where so
lovely made me and my
husband feel so relaxed.
All the guests commented
on how professional
they were and how
beautiful the photos
looked. Value for money is
outstanding what you get
for the prices you pay it’s
fantastic I will / have been
recommended Madison
Picture to anyone I know
that’s getting married. The
turn around for photos
and video was amazing.
I couldn’t recommend
Madison Picture enough.”
Zoe & Jack

“From the minute they
turned up on the day
they instantly made
me feel relaxed when I
normally hate having my
photo taken. Their eye for
detail and creative flair is
absolutely amazing. They
talked and laughed with
our families and guests
and got the most amazing
off guard photos. We
can’t recommend them
enough although we
don’t need to as all of our
guests have praised them
and everyone who’s seen
the photos have said how
amazing they are.”
Sophie & Paul

“Nick and Paul are the
most professional
yet down to earth
photographers I have ever
met. They are extremely
skilled and their photos
are of the highest quality.
They made all our family,
friends and ourselves feel
valued, listened to and
relaxed both before and
on the day. They work in
a very saturated market
yet they stand out head
and shoulders above
anyone else within the
industry. Their creative
flair, imagination, ideas
and talent is outstanding.
We loved our pics “
Kim & Paul

A bit more about Nick and Paul
Friends since high school, we’ve worked together though all our adult
lives. Our first passion, which continues to be a huge part of our lives is
music and when we aren’t shooting and filming weddings we are still
playing professionally within our band Madison (hence the business
name). Our years of living the rock and roll lifestyle and touring the world
has definitely slowed since the birth of our children. Between us we are
the very proud fathers to four gorgeous girls – we’re already thinking we
need to start putting some money aside for their weddings! Nick has 3 –
Isla (4) and identical twins Pippa and Willow (2) – yes they are a handful
and a nightmare to tell apart some days. Paul has a little girl Orla (2).

Contact us today for a chat!
Website: https://madisonpicture.co.uk
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/madisonpicture
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/madison.picture/
Telephone: 07841904665
Email: info@madisonpicture.co.uk

